
From: Bill Rooney
To: "Seth C. Murray"
Cc: "David D Baltensperger"; "croptest@tamu.edu"
Subject: RE: PUF vacuum planter
Date: Wednesday, September 16, 2009 9:47:00 AM
Attachments: Texas AgriLife Funding Request planter wlr.docx

Seth:

I've edited the document that you sent and it is attached.  You can share it with others, but I'll let you
make that decision if needed. 

A couple of other comments. 

1.  Gary Peterson should be added if this is a College Station/Lubbock play. 
2.  Regarding availability of the planter across the state, speaking from experience it is difficult, and
often impossible to utilize equipment across distances because of continual needs for planting in multiple
locations at the same time.  So, the feasibility of both Lubbock and College Station sharing a planter
doesn't work all that well......not that it can't, it just hasn't.  
3.  If others are to use it, make sure to include costs of maintenance.  Maintenance of a vacuum planter
is more complex than the cone planters.  We will need a plan. 

That's all.

Regards,

Bill

Dr. William L. Rooney
Professor, Sorghum Breeding and Genetics
Chair, Plant Release Committee
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas 77843-2474
979 845 2151

-----Original Message-----
From: Seth C. Murray [mailto:sethmurray@neo.tamu.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2009 10:13 AM
To: jblumenthal@ag.tamu.edu; Bill Rooney; Wenwei Xu; kerry-mayfield; croptest@tamu.edu
Cc: David D Baltensperger
Subject: PUF vacuum planter

All,

Dr. Baltensperger suggested that a vacuum plot planter is near the top of the list for PUF fund farm
equipment requests for the department and that we should put in a proposal. We currently have

 from Texas Corn Producers which expires December 31st. Dr. Baltensperger has said that the
Texas Sorghum Producers have also approached him and would be willing to contribute $

 towards this equipment.

Attached is a PUF request that hopefully you get a chance to provide feedback on by Friday afternoon.

I am expecting a new quote from Almaco this week to add in. After talking with various people, the
Almaco is fine for nursery planting, the SRES is possible for nursery planting and the Winterstieger can
not be used for nursery planting because of cross contamination. The SRES quote from January was for
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Planter Investment to Improve Texas Public Corn and Sorghum Breeding and Research



Team Requesting: Seth Murray1, Jurg Blumenthal1, Bill Rooney1, Wenwei Xu2, Gary Peterson2, Dennis Pietsch1 

	

1. Department of Soil and Crop Sciences, Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas. 

2. Texas Agrilife Research and Extension Center, Lubbock, Texas Experiment Station.



I.  INTRODUCTION:

In Texas, 2,250,000 acres of corn were planted in 2008, averaging 127 bushels per acre with a value of over one billion dollars (USDA/NASS). Also 3,050,000 acres of sorghum were planted in Texas for 2008, averaging 52 bushels per acre with a value of over half a billion dollars. Although yields differ markedly across locations, an average increase of one bushel per acre at $4/bushel. would beis worth an additional $9 million and $12 million dollars for corn for and sorghum, respectively to producers in the State of Texas, much of which would go directly to growers.  Additionally, though bioenergy numbers are not yet available, the industry is rapidly developing and increases in biomass yields would also increase future revenue in a bioenergy economy to the State of Texas.  



To continue toFurther yield  increases yields due to plant breeding and requires accurate phenotyping in an array of Texas environments, each with unique challenges.  crop testing are critical for developing and evaluating superior corn, sorghum, and bioenergy hybrids. These crops challenge Texas growers with unique problems including, but not limited to (drought, heat stress, aflatoxin, poor soils, salinity, and pests mites, etc.)  that remain minimally addressed by private industry, especially in an unbiased way. Many of these problems can be reduced by breeding for these stresses and then testing for appropriateness for resulting hybrids in the correct environments. The Texas AgriLife crop testing program utilizes evaluates hybrid and germplasm in 15 locations across Texas (using location on both of AgriLife centers and growers producer’s fields) across Texas to maximize the impact and relevancy of yield tests. By Yyield testing newly released hybrids allows us to varieties, we determine how they compare in terms of agronomics, yield and quality to already commercially available materialwhat is already in the market place. The crop testing program works closely with the public plant breeding programs, and with private industry to maximize these results. This in turn allows researchers to select superior genetics and growers to select superior hybrids to further increase yield and quality while decreasing inputs. To maximize breeding and crop testing progress it is important we want to ensure that our production practices conditions are identical, or nearly identicalare as identical as possible  to those of awhat a typical Texas producer experiences. 



Over the past 15 years, most of the corn and sorghum planted in Texas is done with a vacuum planter, which ensures uniform seed distribution and accurate population rate.  Currently, the corn and sorghum programs utilize In both cases of yield trials and breeding, uniform seed distribution is key for meaningful results. Uniform seed distribution is controlled at planting by a seeding unit.

Three types of seeding units are available for research and extension plot planters: traditional cone type seeders, precision cone type seeders, and vacuum seeders. Currently, the planter uuse an older-style Almaco cone plantersed  to plant statewide yield trial plots and breeding nurseries. is an older-style Almaco cone planter. This cone planter uses gravity to separate plot seed over a cone into 32 bins.  Based on random sampling this leads to uneven variable seed distribution (anywhere from 0 – 10 seeds might occupy each bin). While theis current cone planter continues to efficiently plants seed in research plot lengths (typically 10ft. – 45ft.), the resulting stands are not uniform, as would be found in a producer’s field,  and instead plants are often “clumped” and “gapped” (see adjacent photo). This situation leads to excessive inter-plot plant completion from plants too close together, and a lack of plant competition for those spaced further apart. This reduces our ability to separate genetic from environmental effects to less than optimum levels.



 Instead of gravity separating seeds on a cone, vacuum plot planters use a suction force behind a plate with a fixed number of holes to perfectly control the number of seeds picked up. A computer control then determines when each seed is released, resulting in a precision planting pattern with all plants spaced the same distance apart. As mentioned previously, thThe majority of Texas growers switched to these types of planters for their acreage many years ago, because of uniform seed distribution and accurate population rate.the increased accuracy and ???.. 



Accurate selection of the elite germplasm is best achieved when evaluation technology is similar to that used by producers.  Because agronomic techniques used when evaluating crops should be conducted in the same manner of what is used by growers. To more accurately, consistently and appropriately plant, evaluate and yield test corn and sorghum for Texas, funding for a research vacuum planter is being requested from Texas AgriLife to supplement funding from commodity groups. Public corn and sorghum programs have been, and continue to be important in improving germplasm for growers in Texas. By Iincreasing the uniformity of breeding nurseries and yield testing sites across Texas will result in , more accurate, and more relevant data can be collected.



 Although a bulk seed vacuum planter and a research plot vacuum planter differ immensely in costs, both corn and sorghum commodity boards feel this will significantly improve result relevancy enough to financially support part of this equipment. Because neither of these two commodity boards typically supports equipment purchases, the demand is clear.



II. OBJECTIVES:

1. Conduct yield testing activities with improved planting distributions similar to that of commercial planted corn and sorghum, improving and evaluating corn for Texas environments.

2. Improve planting distributions in breeding nursery activities that improve corn and sorghum germplasm for Texas. 

3. Use in experiments of planting density and precision planting of new and expanding bioenergy crops. 

III. DESCRIPTION OF SPECIFIC PLANTER REQUEST: 

We have looked at all three manufactures of research plot planters: Almaco, SRES, and Winterstieger. Almaco is the only company that produces a single planter that can safely plant crop testing programs and breeding programs. This will include all accessories needed. 	Comment by  Bill Rooney: Is there a set of specifications that we can put in the proposal.  This is very vague.  



IVIIII. BUDGET  (Table 1):

Matching funds

The Texas Corn Producers Board has already awarded $10,000 for the purchase of this equipment. The Texas Sorghum Producers Board has agreed to $XXXXX. 	Comment by  Bill Rooney: I’ve heard that they are good for at least $30,000 – if so, we should include it.  

Infrastructure: The planter would be managed jointly by the TAMU corn breeding program (Murray), the sorghum breeding program (Rooney) and crop testing program (Blumenthal/ Pietsch) in College Station. The planter will be primarily housed within the Brazos Bottom Farm Services complex and/ or the TAMU foundation seed building depending on time of year and use.  It will be used for planting trials across the state including the Lubbock corn and sorghum breeding programs when possible (Xu / Peterson). This equipment would be available for other corn and sorghum researchers throughout the state at no cost except transportation and appropriate maintenance costs. With our previous Almaco cone planter we have had no major maintenance or repair issues in the 10 years since purchase and believe we can expect a similar experience with this planter. 	Comment by  Bill Rooney: I would NOT put this in here.  



		TABLE 1. Budget for Corn/ Sorghum Vaccuum Planter

		Cost



		Alamaco precision vacuum planter

		$140,000



		Less Matching (From Corn and Sorghum Commodity Groups)

		-$10,000



		Less Matching (From Faculty)

		-$1000



		TOTAL Texas AgriLife Request

		$129,000
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I have also been contacting industry to source if any used planter exists that might be available - if you
have industry contacts worth talking to about this, please let me know.

Thanks,

Seth

--
Seth C. Murray
Assistant Professor
Dept. Soil and Crop Sciences
TAMU MS 2474
College Station, TX 77843
Office (979) 845-3469
Cell (979) 595-5176
http://maizeandgenetics.tamu.edu/

http://maizeandgenetics.tamu.edu/
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